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fJ . YM10 Unerrjr, iwinginK en unacr nor
s .wry Jiose witn uieay lviiwnore.,

'V moment she came back and held
arms toward Jehn Chlcheiter,

.Tftrlnf tbla favor, as a aon-.t- e her.

Mld nlayed furieutly for a while. and
'tkia with an air of mock exhaustion

',f fleer amid much handclapping. Ed-- .
v .Mat took place, then cnerrr uen.v

tatU at last, red of face and breathing
: fc--ii7. the dancera fell rather- - than
i auk Inte chain all, except Gleria

Awne. who remained in the, center of
airing an ImlUtlen el ri

': "iui" artist she'd seen in a4 cabaret
V awiwherc.

..At.- -. l mmimA All.
I l.-.- n I..I.J 1J !... I.IMMIW .fluruiu. auu iiku uu
I T'liilhter, "where'd 6u get that stuff,

KlfJeria? In school?" -

Gleria stepped, giancea reprenngiy
the speaker and with a frown

l aisk into the nearest armchair.

1.. "Lizard I You're a pinhead, Har
If sue sntnee.
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,raltlred.",
' ."That's just the way with yeu'de?
ktsntes," he said. "Hang around a
fellow's neck In the holidays or at the
'proms' at college and then, when you
eeme out, you get all stiff and star
ehv "

"Oh. say. Hareld. , if you're
its cry, jiiHt go out en the perch,
ytuV" laughed Teddy Waring.

But this woman has broken my
Btart"

"I'll break your head if. you don't
ssiit up." '

."Oh all r!.l.t Oil rl.ht I'm 4uat
' a worm until you want me te play, the
i (Piane. Well. I'm through."
! With much dignity he sank into the

'seat beside Cherry. "Cherry, you'll be
5 islce te me, won't you?''
Vt "Don't, Cherry,'-- ' put in Phoebe;
! "He's already spoiled within an inch

isf his life' jUst because he's a piano
pliyer. Yeu rriight think just because
M could piny 'jass' that-h- e was thci
ranee of Wales."

"Et tu, Brute? Oh, all right. I
tens I'll roll the bones." And taking
a' set of dice, from his pocket be began
sj-m- e of BeJltatre in the corner.
'The temporary lull nrevided an en- -
ertunity for the renewal of brother

aws minrrel with Chttrrv.
J'Betten shame, say. the way' you
jsr my things. don't .care what
wssy says. didn't mind your swin
tag. my cravats or even my riding
.kmches, but you might at least have

MM me for Centipede."
jj"l didn't knew where you were,
jW. ' Please don't say anything mere

It."
i ('jl will., It's, an outrage. A roan

n't knew what belongs te him in
Wi: house. If Centipede's stove in

iWat, you'll have tejive me Bramble."
"Ob, nil right. Beb." And then,.

Wh cutting sarcasm, "But you
'Wfet te be glad, to knew there's seme-Bej- y

who can put Centipede ever the
Jumps in front of Bramble."

Ob, that se? Think yeu'resmart,
'en't you?
Mjsv "
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Anybody can win en a run

you that?'
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, Well, 'Genie is mistaken."
"Ob, no, I'm- - riot," Miss Armltage

ifleinsd ,ns she caught her name. And
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,peiBt yen"

then, tantallxlngly "Please tell 'us what,
nappened .te tee cug-ma- n wnen you
caught him," .

r0h; 'Genie, you get te
bio unerry amiaeiy.

4
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"AUinoedtlm. darlina. Just new.
I've ihadeunmr mind to cut you out

'with 'your ancient 'admirer, if "Hareld
will only play?"
,..TJie musle began, agatiiand they
danced themselves into a state of ex
haustieh, when Jack. Spencer suggested
that' they' all adjourn te the Country
Club-- ; where one of the yeunjer married
crowd was giving a dinner, c The mere
thought of a change of scene was enough
and they hailed it jubilantly, scurrying
at , once for wraps and machines.
"Goed, night, Mrs. Mehun. Awf'ly

ioil jr. time.7' . And tff a moment Alicia
lebun. steed alone In her dismantled-drawing-room-

frowning at, her image
in the mirror ever the mantel.

How'wenderful it would be if 1 one
could be young and care-free,-li- these
children, forever!

. Sattgree Becomes a "Whla"
Dr. Sangree found some 'difficulty

in explaining the definite impulses which
had sent him upon his wild ride with'
Miss Cherry, Mehun. That he new felt
himself a geed deal of a feel was cer-
tain, for it had never been his habit
te put.' himself in jeopardy unless in
the cause, of these things which v were
requisite' te the advancement of science
or, ftrthe amelioration of the troubles
of the, human' race. And hew accepting
the challenge of thla wild young Amaxen
and'risklng-.ne- t only hia limbs 'but his
life te gratify her humors could be
placed in either of these categories, it
was beyond his province te determine.
But this stsrtllng reminder of his idiocy
was, constantly with him in the, shape
Of.an'awkwartfj heavy bundle of plaster
en nis terearm, ana, a naitiy bruised hip, ;
which were te confine him te the Ly
cettsV house for a week and make the
writing. 01 letters a difficulty and the
work en i his book, impossible. , ,

The.vlslt tethettycetts' had already
been te, long protracted; as bis small
apartment. ih town' new-await- him,
but the weather remaining fine and the
golf course being nearby he had teen
persuaded by his hostess te extend his
visit. His injury gave Mrs. Lycett
the excuse she needed te keep him at
Huntington until he was able te move
about without discomfort.

And as" Mrs. Lycett was n very busy
woman and the use of his right hand was
prohibited, he had many idle hours in
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Once the superlative ease and
charm metering theTwin'
Six have been experienced

even brief.demenstra'
tien is difficult, te satis
fied with anything less than
this matchless provides.

Touring Car; 43850, Detroit.
Immediate Deliveriss

PACKARD MOTOR- - COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA

319 North Bread Street
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which te' sit' in. the tnarnine Iroem and
browse' ever! his manuscript or meditate

penbw foils'.' Even If this girl Cherry
enun naaneuenged nis physical ceur

age, whatv possible difference should it
have made? r,i'nysicai
after; 'aH.
mere often

'courage ,.was,
mWely" a' trait effcMrncter

than net clven te tfersens
of;'a; Very' low- - order of Intelligence
the acrobatic performer, the priae
fighter,-the- . fireman,, the pelicerann or
even; the burglar. It was .frequently
held, in high esteem "and was doubtless
commendable In the service-o- f one's
country, the preservation of orderer
in the saving of life or limb, but when
none of these objects was in view, as
in the Instance which had resulted se
disastrously for himself he could only
feel that he had done a very stupid and
unnecessary ' thing at the ,whim of a
silly, girl te whom nnd te wheaelfrlends
he was new affording considerable
amusement. He wasn't particularly,
angry' at Cherry Mehnn only. Im-
patient at. the flaw, in his will which had
made him sensitive; f6r the moment,
te her ridicule. It. was this which
kept him silent, aa te the actual details
of the experience. . ,' ,

But en the third day of his confine
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Pianos, Player-Pian- e

Open Every
Evening

all the afternoon... And. the
much te his RtimrliiM. while he was sun- - lit i

nine hlmsMf nn thn terrace, she drove
up with a great noise of back-firin- g and
stepped n.t the front doer, springing put
with, an nir of knowing exactly, wnat sne
was about and approaching him, directly.

"Helle!" she said cheerfully "as flie
rose te greet her. ''Don't get, up.
Hew's your, arm?"

"All liiht. , Thank you very much
ffer the flowers. I tried te eet you en
the phone but you weren't In. I' can i
write, you knew,'' he expiated, moving
a futile, elbow. - '

"I'm se sorry, Indeed f am."
"Won't you sit dewii?" -- he asked

awkwardly. "Mrs; Lycett had gene te
town, but "

'Oh, that's fine. Then we can have,
a chnt without being- - disturbed." .

Bangrensmllcd nt her dewnrightneaa;
rather flattered Just the same.

".1 trust the er ah Centipede suf-
fered no ill effects from the experience,"'
he ventured.

"Ne, she didn't," said Cherry, "but
aa a matter of fact I had the devil's own
time squaring the thing with' Beb.
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two your teeth

OPENLY en the very
that is where

one dread enemy is "attack-
ing your teeth. The. ether
works hidden in the crevices.
The destruction it causes is
often done before you are
aware it has begun.

The first is dental mucin the
unsightly coating sometimes

film. This is responsible
for the yellowing of teeth and
eventually causes tartar. The
second is the acid decay that

25J) comes from the fermentation of

Dentists are new recommend.

TOOIn Plitl rmet! umithlyfim

Antissptic ..,
.y Avfis,

Oh, saybut yett were going

I seem te have that imnreaateB aay- -
self." ha renllHl drvlv.

.Hhe twisted toward him suddenly, her
face eager.

"Why eh. why, did you listen te
me? It was rotten of me te urge you.
I ought te have known that you 'were
hurt.. I oughtn't te have let you' get en
ngnln when you were thrown. I've

te

to e

en

called

for
a

'

and

the
it

it
in

con

.-- u-

the

r' unit wim ' . lz.

"Of course. But that
made you take un a feel

tien like that, aa you,
new new te rme. '

"Oh I er " he qulstically.
"But new that I come te of It
must rather '

She at and then
Durst into laughter again.

Te Be Continued Tomorrow

K E M A L
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"At thu moment, ifKmmal like$, h can
giv th aighal te rqif th whole Moham-
medan World againit us." Tewnihend

IISTEN te the. ether 'tbinge said by Majer-Gener- al Sir
Townshend-pTewnshe- nd, the gallant here of

Kut-el-Ama- ra Tewnahend. vrhe served for twenty-on- e

years amongst the Mehammedans under Lord Kitchener
Tewnshcnd, who insists that British troops and Ansacs alike
agree that the Turk fought like a gentleman at the Dardanelles

Tewnahend, whose outspoken articles in the Londen press
en the British policy in the Near have played no small
part in the recent fall of the British cabinet Tewnshcnd,
just back from an unofficial-visi- t te Angera, crying out te his
gevernment: "...with Turkey leading the Mohammedan
world in an organized rebellion against British rule, I seen
hope for the maintenance of security of the Empire." v

Twe articles complete a superb interpre-
tation of Near East, question candid, comprehensive,
vastly interesting:

"The Freedom of the Straits" Herbert Adams Gibbens,
who has just returned from Asia Miner. And

"Who Are the Turks?" by William L. Westcrmann, American
expert adviser en the Near at Paris Conference, giving
the racial and geographic bases for an American attitude.

ASIA
The American MAGAZINE en the Oiient

Mere than SO Illustrations- - Special Photographic Inserts
All that can be said of the advantages of travel all that can be
gained from association with scientists, diplomats, editorial
writers and novelists of first rankall the interest and enthusiasm
and culture connected with a knowledge of the peoples, life and stirring
current events of the various Asiatic nations these all may be yours,

by through the fascinating pages of ASIA MAGAZINE.

A WONDERFUL
CABLEGRAM

Anenthrallingarticle
has been cabled from
Peking New York
by itey Lbapman
Andrews, leader of elunz East Frem Moscow
the Third Asiatic
Expedition sent into
Mongolia and China
by ASIA, the Ameri-
can Museum ofNatu-
ral History and the
American Asiatic As-

sociation. Here real
adventuring seems

have reached
pinnacle.

Prevent beth:
JTie deadly attacks

Liquid

other-censtructive- 5

Asia

ing new and mere thorough
method of the teeth

method that guards from oerh
these destructive

Tooth Paste and Liquid
Antiseptic give your teeth the
complete they need.

White,
Sanitol Teeth Paste the
teeth smooth beautifully
The glycerine in softens,
then the fine chalk ugly

mucin. Because removes
this filmy coating se effectively
is successful restor-
ing whiteness te teeth that have
already begun to yellow. It
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Other Features in the
- December Issue
Xawusa Returns te Her Village

By R. W.
Is the heart of the Jungle Alan all black?

' - .

'

77 By Ernestine Evans
tfU Russia successfully spreading Soviet

propaganda in the East?
Mahaban and Sri Krishna

By James Bissett Pratt
Did the Hindu get his god from

the esrly Christians?
Snow in Far Eastern Painting

By Kojiro Tomita
A collection of beautiful Chinese and

Japanese paintings and their legends.
Many Interesting Features

Out Today
35 Cente All Newsstands

Magazine, Inc., 627 Lexington Ave., New Yerk, N. Y.
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forces.
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protection

beautiful surfaces
keeps

white.
Sanitel
removes

unusually

Cilente

Krishna

V
tains only the finest ingredients.

(jlean, healthy crevices
Sanitel Liquid Antiseptic floods
into the most minute crevices, the
plsces your brush cannot reach,
and counteracts acid decay. Mere
than this, it seethes and strength-ena-sef- t,

tender gums (often the
forerunner of Pyorrhea) and
the breath from all odor.

Yeu will be delighted the
way your teeth regain their nat-
ural whiteness. Yeu will be glad
te knew all remote parts of your
mouth are thoroughly cleansed.

Mail the coupon for generous
samples of both

Meists e fameus Sanitel Powder and-ethe- r toilet preparations

didn't
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Extraordinary Annlveraary en

Furniture and Bedding
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Tes
Wagen....

Mahogany finish.

$8.00 Brass
Sample

Costumers

pests. Dull or
bright finish.

$25.00
Oak

i'

Saving

Extension
Table

$14.95

or

erette seat.

plank top

space and
large

fl- - A Qr
ftut Suite

llll IfasfaT

$20.00
Porcelain
Dinner Set..

100 pes. Blue band and sold lacs
for

twelve people. Blight

Coeking:

and 6

cups.

'

1

$16.00

Rocker

Upholstered
brown leath

$18.75
SsSOBE&e

$3.95

$40.00
Oak

Bureau

with
roomy
drawer

This Gray-and-Bl- ue

Break- -
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Anniversary

Heusefurnishings
$10.50

ascoratlens. Complete service
Imperfections.

$1.25 Brown White-Line- d

Earthenware
Sets.
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custard
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22.75

bureau

7Q

U. S. Government Surplus
Paper, (CI AA

Deuble Roll fcleUU
(About 200 Square Feet)

wertainteaa thS."i P.t :.

sruaranteed
Uoeflns you can't Uupll.eate anywhere at this low price.
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Library
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93c
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Sliding Couch tfQ
Complete tyVeKjV

SLnrx?

Streng iron frame couches
steel double-lin- k springs.

Complete with thick pad. May
as single or double

Famous "Diamond" Link
Fabric Springs,
Special at . . . . .

$8.00 Pillow and
Bolster Sets. . .

'

' A Most Wonderful Value
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C. ticking:.
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mixing bowls.
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c
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